Facilitator, Leadership Education Program (LEP)

Facilitators in the Leadership Education Program will lead workshops geared toward helping their fellow students develop a wide variety of leadership attributes. Facilitators will be given training and content to support them in their role but will also have the opportunity to create and shape dynamic and exciting learning opportunities for participants.

What will you gain from this role?
- professional leadership experience
- the ability to impact a key student service designed to make Western students successful in developing transferrable skills
- facilitation and public speaking skills to run LEP workshops
- teaching experience and practice planning programs

What do we ask from you?
- Participation in training (early October and again in January)
- Facilitation of three or four workshops per semester
- dedication, integrity, dependability, initiative
- represent The Student Success Centre and Western University through conduct in accordance with professional standards
- respect differences of gender, ethnic origin, race, religious affiliation, sexual orientation and those with disabilities.

What kind of candidate are we looking for?
- Participation in at least one Leadership Education Program workshop prior
- strong facilitation and public speaking skills
- responsibility, dedication, integrity, dependability, initiative
- the ability to provide and accept constructive feedback
- Western undergraduate student

Preferred Experience:
- community or campus involvement
- leadership experience including the ability to inspire a shared vision and encourage student to participate and engage with the material

Hours:
- Three or four 2 hour workshops per semester, plus preparation and training

Pay:
This position is unpaid.